By the waters of Babylon

psaume

Herbert Howells (1892-1983)

Language: anglais
Date: 1917
Note: Date de composition : 1917
Variant of the title: Psaume 137 (français)
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→ St John's magnificat

Material description: 1 disque compact (1 h 15 min 33 s) : DDD
Note: Note sur l'enregistrement : Cambridge. - gb. - St John college chapel. - 20090109. - 20090714
Compositeur: Herbert Howells (1892-1983)
Link: catalogue
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Grove music online (2010-09-22)
St John's magnificat [Enregistrement sonore] / choral works by Herbert Howells ; Paul Whelam, BAR ; David Adams, vl ; Alice Neary, vlc ; Choir of St John's college, Cambridge ; Andrew Nethsingha, dir.. Chandos CHAN 10587

Variant of the title
Psaume 137 (français)